
Movable roller blind type D 7060

Movable roller blind type D 7060 based  on side
pull roller blind type D 7540 with mounting profile
and operating rod

Draperies 
Please see sundrape® collection

Maximum sizes
width min/max 400/2300 mm
height 3000 mm depending on chosen drapery and
direction of fabrication

Roller blind shaft
extruded aluminium high-precision profile,
AIMgSi0,5 F22, Ø 40 x 2 mm
special inner profile to guarantee twist-safe
power transmission

Side pull gear
ball chain gear, integrated roll-down safety device,
type plastic white, inserted into roller blind shaft
in a twist-safe way, drapery weight 3 kg max

Mounting angle
solid, galvanized sheet steel support,
white powder-coated, fixed with mounting profile

Mounting profile
extruded aluminium flat profile, AIMgSi0,5 F22, 
sizes 40 x 4 mm, to take up roller blind mounting
support and plastic runner, white powder coated
according to RAL 9016

Bottom bar
extruded aluminium hollow profile, AIMgSi 0,5
F22, width 11 mm, height 41 mm, fixing with flat
bar, E6/EV1 naturally anodized or white powder-
coated as to RAL 9016, brush profile optional

Control
continuous control by pulling the ball chain; two
chain locks/stopper fix drapery’s upper and lower
end position; ball chain made of plastic or special
steel, moving per operating rod in the panel cur-
tain rail; 
assembly of max. two movable roller blinds type 
D 7060 in a row in a 5-track panel curtain rail

Mounting
wall, ceiling or niche mounting
hooked in rail channel with platic runners, rail
channel on both sides equipped with damper for
lateral stop 

Combination with panel curtain
Movable roller blinds can be combined with free
movable panel curtains; split-up of number of
track channels on request

More details of panel curtain rails please look up
in detailed estimate for panel curtains
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DETAILED ESTIMATE


